Victorinox Werks Professional - Advisor

Name:

Victorinox Werks Professional - Advisor

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$169.99 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

1V8AgH6i * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 12, 2019, 1:15 pm

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) Click for a video on how to properly
measure your laptop! Worry less about practical organization and focus more on the meetings ahead with the Werks
Professional&trade; - Advisor from Victorinox&reg;. Computer compartment is designed to hold up to a 16" laptop. Made from durable
polyvinyl acetate. Padded handles for comfort and support. Adjustable, padded shoulder strap and center haul handles offer easy and
comfortable carrying options. Shoulder strap can also be removed when solely transporting the bag as a briefcase by hand. Rear
pocket converts to a sleeve for sliding over wheeled handle systems when traveling. Front organizational panel includes a full-length
zippered pocket, stretch-mesh pocket, electronic device pocket, two secure flapover pockets, and a key fob. Interior organization
features a 15.6" computer laptop compartment, 10" portable electronic device pocket, and two mesh peripherals pockets. Imported.
Measurements: Bottom Width: 14 1&frasl;2 in Middle Width: 15 1&frasl;2 in Top Width: 14 1&frasl;2 in Depth: 3 in Height: 11 in
Strap Length: 52 1&frasl;2 in Strap Drop: 22 in Handle Length: 16 1&frasl;2 in Handle Drop: 3 in Weight: 1 lb 15 oz This product
may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer
warranty details. Proposition 65 WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and
birth defects or other reproductive harm.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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